
 

 

I 

 

“Brielle? Brielle? Anyone in there? Earth to Brielle?” the distant words break my train of thought. I 

am staring off into space, getting lost in my book, when a familiar voice intrudes. I quickly swerve 

my chair around and take my glasses off. My business partner is standing at the front of my cherry 

wood corner desk with her arms crossed, tapping her foot. Rubbing my eyes, I look up at her, 

baffled as to why she couldn’t read the sign on my door.  

“What is wrong with you? I know my ‘Do Not Disturb’ sign is on my door…” I point to the door, 

merely twelve feet away. She stares at me, frustrated, not saying anything. “What?!” I raise my voice 

again.  

“You were supposed to sign those papers this morning with that guy,” she whines as she sits down 

in the cushioned red chair in front of my desk.  

“Oh right, because you so desperately want to bring someone else in our business when we are 

about to strike it big… ‘scuse me for not being overly anxious to split the pot some more,” I reply 

angrily, “I don’t even know this guy and I hate him already Ryn.” I plop my face into my hands. 

Eryn calmly grabs one of my hands from my face and I lift my head to stare at her.  

“Don’t worry, everything is going to be perfect and this is going to put you and me both in a very 

generous position. Isn’t that the whole point?” she smiles at me, tilting her head sideways. Her 

bright red hair catching the light coming through my office window behind me; it makes it appear as 

if it were on fire. I hated to agree with her, but I knew we needed to do something soon to aid in the 

business’s growth; otherwise we were going to be in a world of trouble.  

I reluctantly smile, “I will call right now and schedule the meeting and get it done…”  

“Today,” she adds, standing up and walking towards the door to my office.  

“Alright then…” I grit my teeth together and roll my eyes as she goes to close the door. She turns 

around and blows me a kiss.  

I turn my chair around to stare out the window. “God please, if this is meant to be, give me a sign.” 

I look upwards and press my hands together as if in prayer.  

My cold office is being warmed by the sun coming through the beige window blinds. It is nice to 

have a floor to ceiling window in my office, it gives me that warm happiness I need right now. As I 

get lost in my thought while the leaves are blown around outside once more, I think about how 

fortunate I’ve been thus far.  

I swivel my chair forward once again. My corner desk acts like a barricade between me and 

whomever comes through my door; protecting me, shielding me. I glance at my peace lily in the 



 

 

opposite corner on my left; the red marbled vase it’s in just seems to burn into my soul. I should get 

out of the office, I work too much. Who would have thought being a clothing designer would be so 

demanding… said no one ever.  

Suddenly my phone rings, I glance at it on my left from the corner of my eye; the black phone 

lighting up, beckoning me to answer it. The number is unknown. I playfully swivel my chair left to 

right and stare at the phone. It continues to ring as I get lost in my thoughts, “Why must EVERY 

thing be so extraordinarily difficult!?” I pick up the phone and press the button to answer the line, 

“Briellyn Donado.” I was stern and unfriendly intentionally to get whoever was on the other line to 

go away.  

“Good afternoon Ms. Donado, my name is Eric,” the deep voice on the other end cordially states. 

His voice is very inviting… maybe too inviting, probably a sales call.  

“Look Eric, I’m sorry but unfortunately we are not in the market for whatever it is you are selling,” I 

cordially reply, lightening my tone but still remaining stern.  

“I’m sorry Ms. Donado, I think you have me mistaken. Possibly confused with someone else,” he 

insists, “I’m calling in reference to the sale of your business.”  

In one instance, I feel relieved, in the other I feel annoyed. “I’m sorry I haven’t called you guys back, 

I’ve been deciding on whether or not to proceed with the merger,” reluctantly, I continue speaking, 

“Can we meet this afternoon to discuss the paperwork and the final cut?”  

I hear this deep, dark, silence on the other end; broken by a slight, very manly chuckle. Eric 

continues, “I still think you have me confused Ms. Donado. We haven’t spoken before and from the 

sound of it, I would say that you aren’t fond of whomever that you have me mistaken for.”  

I immediately begin blushing and pick up a pen to start fiddling with it, “Oh my goodness, I am so 

sorry. Yes, I indeed had you mistaken… anyway, my business isn’t exactly for sale, per say. Um, 

what is it exactly that you are calling me about?” 

Eric clears his throat, “I have heard about you… and your business and I want to help.” 

Baffled and confused, I reply, “Help? I’m sorry, from whom did you hear this?” 

“A mutual friend of ours by the name of Justin Vandergrift. He says that you are one of the most 

brilliant women he knows and that the economy hit you a little hard. Both in a good way and bad 

way, but with a little help you could easily recover and much more…” 

“I’m so flattered…” I reply, stunned at the thought that Justin would recommend me so highly. He 

is an old friend whom I care about very dearly. “Well… actually, I could use some help but I’m not 

interested in selling my business and becoming an employee.” 



 

 

Eric laughs, “Well…” He chuckles again. “You’re in luck because I wish to invest. Justin briefly 

went over your numbers from last year and I have to say, I’m quite impressed. I think you and I 

would work well together. Can you put together a small business plan discussing your recovery?” 

A smile creeps upon my face. “Are you serious?” I sit there stunned, I can’t believe it. This is exactly 

what I need to prevent having to sell a huge chunk of my business to those criminals that Eryn deals 

with. 

“Very, Ms. Donado. When do you think you might have it read..?”  

Excitedly, I cut him off. “Today!” I had to regain my composure. I clear my throat, sit up straight, 

and calmly repeat. “Today… are you available for us… I mean me, to meet in person? I would really 

prefer to see exactly who you are and go over a few things with you.” 

“Absolutely. Can we meet for dinner at say, 7pm? I know this great place on 5th that has amazing 

food. I think it would be appropriate given the fact that I think we will be toasting to a new venture 

for us both by dinners end.” 

“I sure am!” I blurt out. God, don’t sound so desperate. My thought is interrupted by Eric’s laugh. It 

sounded so wholesome. It was the first refreshing thing I’d heard all day. 

“Great, here is my number. Please send me a text and I will send you the address. It is dinner dress 

though, so just fyi. My number is (212) 323-1985.” 

I write the number down and begin imagining the way the night is going to go, “I will be sure to text 

you Mr?” 

“Windsor, it’s Eric Windsor, but please, call me Eric.” 

“Well, with that being said… please call me Brie,” I smile wide, practically holding my breath. 

“I look forward to seeing you in a few hours then… Ms. Brie. Until then,” he says. 

“Until then…” I hang up the phone. Could my luck really be this good? Excitedly, I call Eryn’s desk 

phone to tell her the news. I let it ring twice and then quickly hang up. “Wait, what if this IS too 

good to be true? I would feel incredibly stupid to tell Eryn I bailed on her guy and it end up being 

nothing.”  

I see her calling me back. I pick it up immediately, “Hey Ryn, just wanted to let you know that I’m 

heading home for the day. I need to clear my head about this merger.”  

“Okay Brie, just remember this is important to US and everyone involved, I will schedule a meeting 

tomorrow for the morning…” she replies quickly.  

“Sure, we’ll talk later,” I hang up, irritated by her persistence. What does this guy have… is she 

sleeping with him or something? Okay Brie, don’t think like that… she’s just trying to help. I grab my 



 

 

phone and begin to text this wonderful stranger, Eric. “God I hope you are the real deal,” Mumbling 

as I type.  I get up and leave the office to head home. 

*   *   *   *   *   *   * 

I get home and pull into my garage. A cute little corner condo unit in a gorgeous Stamford 

community. It’s unnecessarily three bedrooms but works for when my sister and her children come 

to visit. Her and her husband sleep in the one that’s an office and the kids get the free room, win-

win. It has gorgeous dark cherrywood floors throughout the whole home, golden sponge painted 

walls, a two car garage, a cute little kitchen with white cabinets and granite countertops, and a tiny 

balcony, ideal for me and a friend.  

I walk up my stairs to the 3rd floor where my bedroom is and immediately start ransacking my 

closet. I need a dress that is powerful, sexy, and screams invest in me. I’m worth it. I have to land this 

deal. He seems pretty interested, but what if he’s full of shit? I’ve had my fair share of fast talkers this past 

year.  

What if it’s some dirty old guy trying to get lucky? He didn’t sound old though. I frown. I’ve been let 

down SO many, many times. I’ve built what I have all on my own and unfortunately the economy 

has just been a little unkind.  

Think positive Brielle, this could be huge. I stop for a moment. Or it could be nothing. I just don’t want to get 

my hopes up. I can’t emotionally afford to get my hopes up, again. I breathe in deeply and close my 

eyes. “Let go, let flow.” I stare at myself in the mirror with a black mid length Herve Leger bandage 

dress held up in front of me. It has straps going up over the shoulders and then an additional strap 

going around the sides of the shoulder, leaving the shoulder exposed. I pull it down and then hold 

up a blue Monique Lhuillier dress with lace sleeves and lace back. A little shorter than the black 

dress but there’s no cleavage, it’s still very sexy though.  

Decisions, decisions. I decide to go with the black dress because it’s a little lower key and subtly 

sexy. Even if he’s old, some nice cleavage never hurt anyone. 

Being a business owner hasn’t been easy. It may seem glamorous but it isn’t all that it’s cracked up to 

be. The best part is being your own boss and being in charge of what happens, which is a whole lot 

more satisfying than any nine to five that I can think of.  

You have to be practical about everything though. For example, I drive a 2015 metallic steel color 

Dodge Durango to help me haul whatever supplies I need. Like I said, being a clothing designer isn’t 

easy.  

And I may own a three bedroom place but it’s really just a condo that has great square footage. I 

keep myself on salary and at the end of the year I award bonuses to everyone, including myself. But 

right now, money is tight.  



 

 

I decide to drive into the city instead of requesting a driver because I knew it would cost me big 

bucks if I didn’t. I grab two twenty dollar bills from my cash stash for parking and hop into my 

truck. The drive into the city is always so pretty in the evening, and there’s no traffic going in at this 

time either.  

I arrive at my destination at 6:55 and decide to valet so that I’m not walking in late. The valet walks 

over to my door and opens it, helping me out of my vehicle. I reach over to grab my purse before 

hoping out. As I make my way to the front doors, I get extremely nervous. I start freaking out and 

rehearsing my approach in my head. How will I even know who he is? Should I text him and let him 

know that I’m here? Yes, I should text him. I grab my phone out of my purse and proceed to send him 

a text. 

‘I just arrived, should I ask for you or meet you in a particular spot?’ I type and hit send. I keep the 

phone in my hand and slowly start to pace.  

While looking up I inhale deeply, and as I exhale, I catch my reflection in the tall glass doors 

standing in front of me. I’m fixing my hair as a gentleman walks up to me, “Ms. Donado?” I would 

know his voice anywhere, confident and calming. I coyly turn to say hello to the man but find an 

extremely handsome, tall, dark haired, blue eyed, muscular figure. Not what I was expecting.  

“You must be…” I stand there in awe of him. “Um,” I lost my train of thought. Train of thought, gone. 

He finishes, “Eric.”   

“Right, I was just going to say that. Sorry a lot on my mind,” I hold my hand out to make his 

acquaintance, feeling sheepish that I’m awe of his appearance. Get it together, woman.  

He smiles, “I’m sure you do.” He proceeds to shake my hand and leans in to kiss my cheek. Oh, my. 

My eyes inadvertently brighten and my eyebrows rise. The cologne he is wearing absolutely divine. 

The suit he is wearing is even more heavenly, perfectly tailored to fit his muscular physique. He 

looks to be about my age. Trust fund baby perhaps…?  

“I hope you’re hungry, this place is really very good,” he holds the door open and guides me inside. 

Gently he places his hand on my lower back as we walk up to the hostess. “Mr. Windsor, nice to see 

you again. Would you like to be seated in the usual area?” The hostess looks at him with a rather 

large smile upon her face. Eric acknowledges her and simply nods.  

The restaurant is very posh and appears to be a lounge/hotel combination. The music is hip and the 

ambience is very trendy and modern. The hostess shows us where we will be seated. We walk past 

all of these cocktail tables to a narrow stairway, hidden behind a wall. As we walk up the stairs you 

can see everyone on the floor below; dimly lit table tops, and some people dancing on the open 

floor. At the top of the stairs there is a wide hallway equipped with huge, abstract lounge chairs 

lining its walls and small coffee tables. Eric is walking behind me as if to make sure I don’t lose my 

way. The waitress stops in front of a glass door and opens it for us. Upon walking in, the ambient 

sounds dull out completely and I could hear my thoughts once again. 



 

 

The table she finally brought us to has an absolutely beautiful view of the garden that is centered in 

the middle of the building. It’s lit up like Christmas, with white lighting and soft highlights on the 

perfect landscaping. On the other side we can view the high ceilings of the restaurant area, the 

hallway we’d just walked through, and the low lighting that hides the intimate kissing shared between 

a well-dressed man and much less dressed young woman.  

Eric pulls out my chair, “Please, have a seat my lady.” I flirtatiously smile at him and sit down. He 

proceeds to sit across from me. “So, where is the paperwork?” he asks as he puts his napkin over his 

lap and signals over to our own personal waiter. Before I can answer the first question, he asks me 

another. “Can I get you something to drink?”  

I think to myself, no, but then I think again. It might take the edge off. I need to take the edge off.  I 

smile at him, “Mai Tai please.”  

The waiter gets to the table. “Double McClellan, neat, and a Mai Tai for the lady,” Eric hands the 

waiter something after he mentions the drink order. The waiter promptly walks off. “So…” he turns 

his body to face me.  

“The business plan is right here,” I point to my head, “If you would like a hard copy after we speak 

this evening, I have it synced in my phone. All I’ll need is your email and you can review it at your 

leisure.”  

He raises his eyebrows in response, “I see. I love a woman who’s hands on about her business. I 

respect that.” I clear my throat again and fold my hand into my lap so as not to fidget too much. 

A few minutes pass and the waiter comes back with our drinks. I’d already started discussing how 

much is needed in order to accomplish the years goals and what is in the works. “I’m willing to allow 

a 25% share in the company for the $250k investment, with payouts beginning in 12 months.” I 

thank the waiter for the drink and immediately take a sip.  

“You drive a hard bargain…. but I’ll tell you what. After hearing these beginning details of your 

plan, I’m very intrigued. You know how to get right to the point, and quickly,” he raises his glass to 

me, “I’m excited to hear more, but first let us order.” He takes a sip of his drink as I look at him 

blankly. I haven’t even glanced at the menu. I’ve been too busy running my mouth.  

Quickly I grab at the menu and proceed to glance through it when Eric lightly grabs my wrist, “May 

I?” He smiles at me cordially as if he knew this would happen the whole time.  

I smile back and nod, “Okay.” A lady could get used to this type of gentlemanly treatment, it’s so 

rare. “Will you please get my lovely dinner date the seafood delicatessen and for me, my usual,” he 

looks over at me, “What kind of salad would you like?”  

Immediately I respond, “Caesar, extra parmesan with sliced tomatoes, please.”  



 

 

“Thanks Jim,” Eric says as the waiter scurries off. He turns back to me and sips his drink, “As you 

were saying…” 

“Well you see, our biggest sellers right now are the reversible tunics that are adjustable at the waist. 

If we could get more colors and fabrics, our sales would almost double. When you add the NFL, 

NBA, and MLB licensing, it’ll quadruple! And since the summer release is right around the 

corner…” I go on for what seemed like an hour, it was really only about twenty minutes. I get so 

excited when I talk about my business.  

Eric seems to know a lot about the fashion business and he is refreshingly pleasant to speak to. He 

remains engaged in the conversation the entire time, genuinely interested in everything I’m saying. 

“So that’s the main idea, nothing complex, just an increased marketing push to our newly targeted 

audience, the licensing, and a few new additions in production. But I’m curious, Mr. Windsor, you 

seem to know an awful lot about my area of expertise, what is YOUR background?” 

He shuffles a little bit in his seat, “Well you see Ms. Donado, I haven’t been entirely honest with 

you,” he places his ankle on his knee and his right forearm onto the table with his drink in his hand 

and his left arm over the back of the chair. Oh no, here it comes. I knew it was too good to be true. I 

grab my drink and suck the rest of it down.  

He looks up and smiles at me, “I had no intentions of…” Just then the food arrives. Saved by the 

dinner bell. Our meals are placed in front of us with beautiful silver warming covers. The servers 

remove the covers to reveal this gorgeous platter of shrimp and lobster tail mixed with vegetables 

and some kind of potato. It smells delightful. But I think I am going to be sick.  

I’m sure this handsome gentleman, Eric, is about to tell me he doesn’t really want to invest or he 

wants different terms. The servers leave. Eric smells his food, taking in every distinct scent then 

looks over at me, “Please, try your food. I hope you like lobster.”  

A half-hearted grin graces my face as I grab my fork. I poke a piece of shrimp and the potatoes. I 

place it in my mouth as Eric watches me intently. Immediately I am in heaven, it is the most 

delicious thing I have ever tasted… ever. The shrimp is cooked perfectly and the potato just melts in 

my mouth. Whatever the sauce on top is, it adds just the right amount of flavor to make it delightful. 

It feels like its sending a sensation through my entire body, it’s so good.  

Eric can see the approval on my face, “That’s what I thought,” he points at me, “I figured you a 

seafood lover.” He cuts into his steak and places a piece into his mouth. He then puts his fork and 

knife down and digs into the left pocket on the inside of his suit jacket. He pulls out a white 

envelope and puts it onto the table, keeping his hand on it; he slowly slides it closer to me. “This is 

for you,” he says. 

 I take a deep breath before sipping from the new Mai Tai that the waiter just brought me. What 

could be in the envelope? Have a little faith Brie. I slide the envelope to the end of my side of the table 

and grab it. Then proceed to opening it up. “As I was saying, I had no intentions of leaving without 



 

 

giving my investment. I knew I wanted to invest long before you and I had ever spoken. But I am 

changing the terms,” he interjects just before I open the folded letter. A cashier’s check falls out 

filled out to me in the amount of $300k. The letter had all of the terms outlined in it. Is he for real?  

Am I being Punk’d?  

I don’t know what to say so I keep stumbling over my words, “Well… this is… um… more than I 

need but extremely generous of you.”  

Eric takes another bite and then pats his face with his napkin, “Well the additional $50k is for 

something I need you to do for me. And I only want a 10% stake in the company; you do enough 

without someone wanting to dig into your profits.”  

“Okay…” I begin, “What could I possibly do for you that is worth $50k?”  

“$50k is only half; you will receive the other half upon completion of the task. I’m in desperate need 

of your expertise and Justin told me that you would be exactly what I’m looking for.” 

“Justin has apparently told you a lot about me, it’s almost disturbing,” I quickly grab my drink again, 

polishing it off.  

“He told me that you have a very natural analytic ability. Quick minded at solving puzzles and 

problems.” 

“So,” I can feel the alcohol hitting my system, “there are many people who can solve puzzles.” I 

tried not to sound sarcastic there, but my confidence is showing. Maybe my cockiness too. 

“Yes, but you are different, from what I understand,” he reaches into his right pocket and places a 

small square picture onto the table, “tell me what you see in the photo.” 

I glance down at the picture and glance again at Eric. He nods his head, encouraging me to proceed. 

I pull the picture closer, inhale deeply, and look at it. There are numbers that seem to pop up right 

off the table, like a 3D holograph. It’s unlike anything I had ever seen before.  

As my face lights up in amusement, I glance up at Eric in delight, “Now where did you find that? 

Interesting trick. The way the letters appear to fly off of it like that.” I really am amused by this. I just 

don’t understand his end game yet. He looks at me very intently and tilts his head. I softly shake my 

head as the smile disappears off of my face, “What?” Worried that I may be coming across too 

confident.  

He leans closer to me, “Tell me exactly what you see.”  

Hesitantly, I look down again, “Well, there’s letters. An ‘E’… ‘M’… ‘P’… I think. It’s a little difficult 

making out these letters. I know I see the word royalty. And there’s something about Canaries 

here…” Eric immediately grabs the picture away from me and places it back into his right inside 

pocket. “I don’t understand, it was clear as day, anyone could have seen that,” I look up him and 

furrow my brow.  



 

 

He smirks at me, “Please, let’s finish eating. But I do hope you will consider my offer… the additional 

offer that is.”  

I grab my fork and poke another piece of shrimp. Before I place it in my mouth I ask, “Are you 

going to tell me more about yourself and what’s going on with that piece of paper?” I resume eating 

after I ask my question. I stare at him with purpose and poise.  

He gazes at me and grins, “I will tell you, but we have a long time to get into those details, not 

tonight. Let us lighten the mood. He waves over to the waiter for another round of drinks.” Not 

another round. Anymore alcohol and I’ll be singing and dancing for him if he asks me to. 

I don’t usually drink, in fact, most occasions; I have no want or need to drink. Tonight is different, 

Eric has given me very mixed feelings and I’m not sure how I should proceed with this. Hence, the 

nervous sips.  

Do I say yes to his mysterious offer? I mean, what exactly is it? Am I helping to solve a crime? That 

actually might be fun. Or maybe a treasure hunt… although, I don’t think I would be good at that. 

Whatever it is, he is willing to pay me pretty decent money to help. He seems pretty harmless. Let’s 

not forget incredibly handsome. “Brielle?” I hear a familiar voice break my concentration for the second 

time today. Could it be? No… 

I look over at the door and coming through is Eryn with some guy waving at me. “Oh no,” I wipe 

my face and inhale deeply. Buzzkill.   

“What?” Eric asks me as I stand up and move in front of the table, in front of Eric, so that Eryn 

couldn’t get a clear view of him.  

“Brie, I thought you told me you would be home this evening? I couldn’t help but notice you from 

downstairs…” Eryn tries to look behind me. Eric has his body turned towards me, trying to see past 

me to see this other woman.  

“Do you have a date and you didn’t tell me?” She moves me out of the way. “Hi, I’m Eryn. Brielle’s 

best friend and business partner, how do you do?” she holds her hand out to make Eric’s 

acquaintance, so he stands up to shake her hand.  

“Eric Windsor,” he grasps her hand into his. Just as they shake, I feel slightly winded. Like 

something takes my breath away and I slightly stumble back. Eric let go of Eryn’s hand so quickly 

that he is already standing beside me to prevent me from falling.  

Eryn glances at the table to see the investment paper sitting there. “What is that?” she goes to grab 

the papers but Eric swiftly grabs them.  

He sternly says to her, “It’s something private… between me and Brielle, actually.” He gives her a 

forced grin and her visual response is very uninviting.  



 

 

“Well since you are here Brielle, I would like you to meet the new business partner… Fio ́rello,” she 

flashes a devious smirk Eric’s direction as the gentleman she came in with comes to light.  

He’s a very tall man with medium brown hair, slender build and stunning green eyes. I find it odd 

that him and Eryn actually look alike. “Pleasure to finally meet the brains behind the business Ms. 

Donado. I’ve heard so much about you. Please, call me Fiore,” he holds his hand out to me. Eryn 

snorts and turns her nose up at his comment.  

I take his hand, which he then kisses. “Pleasure’s mine,” I reply with cordial smile gracing my face.   

He then proceeds to shake Eric’s hand, “Eric.” He gives a gentle nod with a firm hand shake.  

“Have we met? There’s something about you that is familiar,” Eric states, raising one brow and tilting 

his head while staring at Fio ́rello’s face.  

“I don’t believe so,” is his polite reply. They simply nod at each other in acknowledgment of their 

meeting.  

I cut the silence with my words. “I’m sorry I haven’t called you or your people but I don’t believe 

the merger will be necessary after all,” my words break up the odd glare the two gentlemen had 

between each other.  

Eryn cut her eyes over to me, “What?!”  

Fio ́rello raises his hand ever so gently as if to silence her. “Any particular reason for that my dear?” 

he says smoothly. 

“I found an angel investor who is giving a greater share and taking a smaller stake,” I reply. I 

graciously look over at Eric who happens to be staring my direction.  

Fio ́rello smiles, “Well that is wonderful news,” he leads, he looks at me then looks at Eric, “But I do 

believe you’d be making a grave mistake by not partnering with me.”  

Eric places his hands in his pockets, prominently adjusting his stance, “And why is that Fiore?”  

Fiore adjusts his posture in reaction. “Well you see, though you may be offering financial assistance 

Mr. Windsor, I have connections within the industry that can elevate her status in a much more 

significant way. You do have her best interest, don’t you? Which is…” He motions at Eric as he 

briefly pauses, “priceless, as you say it?” 

“But Fiore,” I interrupt. Batting my eyes and trying to seem polite. 

Eric interrupts me, “I’m sure you have plenty of connections, but she shouldn’t have to sell her soul 

and hard work to get there.” 



 

 

Fiore looks at Eric accusingly, “Sell her soul?” he chuckles as he steps a little closer to me and stares 

into my eyes carefully, “I’d be willing to match his offer Ms. Donado.” His eyes are very 

mesmerizing and genuine. 

“I… I… um,” I stutter as I try to think of a response; my eyes gazing back and forth between the 

two men inquisitively.  

“Why change the offer now, why didn’t you offer that to begin with?” Eric fiercely approaches 

Fiore, looking at him keenly. I glance at Eric, intrigued by his natural urge to be protective. Kinda hot. 

I focus back on the conversation at hand. 

In agreement with his statement, I nod and add, “Yeah, why didn’t you? Surely Eryn told you my 

numerous counteroffers, you wouldn’t come down on the shared stake. Not for anything.” 

Fiorello grabs my hand, “I’ll tell you what Mademoiselle; I’m willing to not only match his offer but 

give you access to 50% of my existing clientele and hold off on all profit shares for the first three 

years. If I don’t make you money, I will graciously sign back my share.” He stares deeply into my 

eyes. Something about it is telling me to say yes. Just say yes. 

“Brielle, don’t let him trick you into a deal,” Eric urges as it breaks my concentration on Fiorello.  

“ENOUGH, both of you. At the end of the day, this is my company and I will do with it as I please,” 

I raise my hands to both of them. Eric clenches his jaw and Fio ́rello puts his hands together, 

intrigued by my response. I continue, “With that being said, I graciously accept both offers.” 

Eric and Fiórello both look towards the ceiling, assessing what I just said to them. Eric immediately 

states, “But you said it yourself, you only needed $250,000? Why…” 

I motion to stop him, “Take it or leave it, we can all make money together. Eryn has put a lot of 

time and effort in with Fiore here and Eric your proposal is too good to say no. So…” I raise my 

eyebrows at the two of them, press my lips together, and fold my arms together. Checkmate. Eryn is 

standing in utter shock waiting to hear the outcome. 

Fiorello perks up, “You are quite strong willed Ms. Donado.” He then turns to look at Eric, “Well, I 

look forward to seeing you at the quarterly investment meetings Mr. Windsor, after all, it’s just 

business.” He holds out his hand to shake Eric’s. Eric looks at me out of the corner of his eye and 

proceeds to shake Fiorello’s hand. “Right. It’s just business,” Eric replies sternly. 

 “I look forward to meeting again. Ms. Donado… Mr. Windsor… I’ll have my attorney bring the 

paperwork by,” he shakes hands with me, kisses it once more. Then proceeds to walk away.  

“You and I have a LOT to discuss Brie, I’ll see you in the morning,” Eryn mumbles my direction as 

she hastily proceeds to follow Fiorello out.  



 

 

I take a deep breath as Eric awkwardly twists his face, “Well, that was interesting.” He helps me to 

my seat, which was just a few steps but I stumble. He smirks, “One too many drinks?” You have no 

idea, Mr. Windsor. 

I stare up at him and gingerly smile, slightly embarrassed I reply, “I believe so. I’m not usually like 

this… you… this meeting… and now that meeting.  It has all been incredibly stressful.”  

He lightly angles his head and asks, “Why is that Ms. Brie? Handling business and getting your way 

seems so… natural for you.” He chuckles.  

I adjust in my seat and take another bite of my food. I have eaten over half of the entre and clean 

my mouth with my napkin. “Well… since you’re asking,” I make sure no food is left in my mouth, 

“You’re obviously this born to wealth, hot shot, who seems to be able to do whatever he wants, 

whenever he wants…” my tone is confident as I stare at him. 

“I mean, I think any business owner with a good idea could only hope to have someone like you 

knocking at their door wanting to invest in their venture. Surely you know that though. You haven’t 

told me much about yourself but I can tell that you’re at least third generation wealth, grew up in a 

great neighborhood, high-end education, more than likely a master’s degree in something. Even 

though I didn’t see you pull up in a vehicle, I’m sure you have a chauffeur at least some point in the 

day and at the very least three or four vehicles at your behest. I would say you are worth at least in 

the triple digit millions and if not yet, you will be one day through an inheritance of some sort. I’m 

not sure what you do for a ‘living’ but I’m sure you could lounge all day and never do anything, 

which I doubt you do because you are in such great shape…” I give him a cocky smirk as I twist my 

mouth up and take another sip from my beverage, “Did I miss anything?” I ask sarcastically. 

Eric lets out a wholesome laugh as he wipes his face clean from finishing his food. He shakes his 

head in agreement, “Yes, I definitely could use your expertise. You’re saucy, I like that. You were 

spot on about almost everything.” 

I flirtatiously motion at him as I take another sip, “Which one was I off on?” I never break my gaze 

from his eyes. 

“I have my doctorate. And I’m worth billions, thanks to my family wealth. But I bet you didn’t catch 

that I’m not American…” he points at me as if to say, ah-ha, and shifts in his seat. 

“Well excuse me… Doctor Windsor,” I say sarcastically. I put my drink down, “I have to say, this was 

really delicious. Thank you for treating me to this delightful dinner and meeting.” 

“Treating you? I thought you were treating me?” He stares at me blankly but is unable to keep a 

straight face. He begins to chuckle. “I’m just kidding. The pleasure is all mine,” he finishes his drink.  

The waiter comes by and gives Eric the check and without skipping a beat he places something in 

the fold and hands it back. The waiter bows graciously and walks away. “Are you okay to drive?” he 

walks over to me, giving me his hand to help me up out of my chair.  



 

 

I smile at him as I reach for his hand. “Of course I am.” Hell no I’m not. I take two steps while still 

holding onto his hand and almost fall sideways. “Okay, maybe not…” I add, trying to be more 

graceful and less like a terrible drunken date.  

Eric is still holding my arm and laughing under his breath. “Okay. How about I drive your car home 

and I will have my driver follow us to take me home, would that be okay?” he asks as we walk onto 

the elevator to get to the first floor.  

I flash him a flirtatious look out the corner of my eye, “I knew you had a chauffeur…” He chuckles. 

“That’s fine,” I smile like I’d just won a prize on Jeopardy for guessing the phrase. We get outside 

and walk up to the valet. Eric hands him my valet ticket and he dashes off to go get the vehicle. Eric 

turns to look at me and cups my left hand into both of his hands, “Ms. Donado, I have had a 

fantastic time with you tonight and I truly hope that you give my proposal some serious thought 

after you get home. I…” he hesitates, “I need you on this. Your expertise would be graciously 

appreciated.” He gathers himself to quaintly smile; patting his left hand over top of mine and then 

let’s go. He then waves over his chauffeur with his left hand as he places his right into his pocket, 

and waits. 

His chauffeur pulls around the corner. As he drives up, Eric approaches the passenger side door. 

The man rolls down the window and I can see the two of them exchanging a few words. Eric 

finishes speaking to him as my car is pulled up in front of me by the valet. I dig into my purse to pay 

the valet and he quickly shakes his head, “No ma’am, your valet was already taken care of by Mr. 

Windsor.”  

He opens the passenger side door for me and holds out his hand to help me inside. “Of course he 

did,” I mumble under my breath as I sit in my vehicle and the valet closes the door. Kind of sweet too. I 

see Eric walking up on the opposite side just as the valet opens the other door. He waves at him in 

thanks and sinks into the seat. As he adjusts the seat to his height and begins adjusting all of the 

mirrors, I tease, “Been awhile since you’ve done this huh?” 

“I was out driving this morning, I’ll have you know,” he quickly replies. He glances at the navigation 

system in the center console and hits the ‘home’ button. “Ah,” he says, “you’re not too far from my 

home.”  

I laugh hysterically, “You mean ONE of your homes right?”  

He chuckles in response and nods. I hear him say, “Mmmhmm,” under his breath. We make our 

way out of the city and I can see his chauffeur is close behind.  

“So…” I begin boldly, “I’ve been thinking about your proposal and you never mentioned exactly 

what it is I’ll be doing.”  

He glances over at me and cocks an awkward, blushing type smile, “I’d like to think of it as 

important research but for you I think it will feel a lot like a vacation adventure. Lots of traveling… 

ya know, hotels and private, remote locations. Kind of like a treasure hunt… but not really.” 



 

 

“Sounds fascinating,” I tease, “I could use a little bit of traveling. I’m such a bore and a homebody. 

I’ve never even had a real vacation before,” I smile and look out the window, drifting off into a brief 

thought. 

“I’m also going to double the pay I offered you. Are you sure you want to do this?” He keeps 

glancing at me and then back to the road. 

I whip my head around to look at him, “Double my pay? Why? A hundred thousand is already more 

than generous. You just said it’s only research…” 

“I said you can think of it as research. But I believe that it’s going to be a little more… dangerous than 

I originally anticipated…” he sounds hesitant. 

“Dangerous?” I think quickly, and mockingly I reply, “I laugh in the face of danger ha-ha-ha-ha.” 

“Ha-ha, yeah okay Simba, I’m being serious. Are you sure that this is something you want to do?” 

“I’m 28 years old. I could certainly use some adventure. Let’s do it,” I smile at him, my words carry 

excitement and certainty. Please take me away from my normal life, you handsome stranger. 

He glances over at me with a very serious look on his face, “This isn’t a game Brie, I want you to be 

sure…” 

I couldn’t believe he finally called me Brie. I stare at him sweetly, “Let me show you just how sure I 

am.” I unbuckle my seatbelt and reach over to him.  

He’s looking at me nervously, “What are you doing?” 

“Showing you,” First I unbuckle his seat belt. I then pat his chest down. I can hear his breathing get 

a little faster. I open up the right side of his jacket and pull out the contract then settle back into my 

seat. “What were you thinking I was going to do?” I lend him a flirty smile as I pull out a pen. I sign 

the contract and the back of the check. “I will be cashing this tomorrow. When do I start?”  

“As soon as you are ready…” he replies confidently. I fold up the papers and lean over to place it 

back into his jacket pocket. I then re-buckle his seatbelt. I can’t believe I am doing this. Eryn is 

going to freak out at me. “Something about sexy strangers that makes you do things you wouldn’t 

normally do,” I cynically mumble to myself. 

“What was that Brie?” Eric chimes into my thought.  

“I didn’t say anything,” I smile back. I’m looking over at him as his features gleam in between the 

street lights. Perfect nose, chiseled cheeks, masculine chin, deep dark hair, and eyes so deep blue you 

could drown in them. I snort to myself, there’s no chance he’s single. But a girl can dream right? I lose 

myself in my thoughts for a moment. 



 

 

“And it looks like we are here,” his voice sounded like a boom in my head. The ride, and the delightful 

thoughts, are over. He pulls up into the community and I guide him to the front of my house. I open 

the garage and he pulls in. “May I walk you to your door, well to your first floor?” he shrugs. His 

sweet, handsome face is just so inviting.  

“I’d like that,” I reply.  

I go to open my door, and he stops me “No, allow me.” Again I am taken back by his chivalry. He 

hops out of the car and quickly comes to the passenger side. I can see his chauffeur pull up in the 

reflection of the rearview mirror just as Eric opens my door and lends me his hand.  

“Ya know,” I begin as I grab his hand, “Your mannerisms aren’t like most men, a lady could get very 

used to this. I might mistake this for flirting.” I smile as he helps me out of the truck.  

“As a lady should be treated,” he smiles back. No hints about the flirting though. I knew right then I 

wasn’t his type. He walks me to the door that leads to my first floor and I pull my house keys out of 

my purse. I stick the key in the lock and turn it to open the door. “Well, thank you for the wonderful 

evening. I look forward to working with you,” I hold my hand out to shake his.  

He grabs my hand and brings it to his lips, kissing it softly, “Until tomorrow.” My heart instantly 

skips a beat. Definitely can be mistaken for flirting.  

“I will call you and let you know an exact date tomorrow,” I smile as he lets my hand go. I turn 

around to go through my doorway. As I’m closing the door I pause to see him get into his car. His 

chauffeur is standing there with the door open. Just as he is about to get into the vehicle, he pauses 

and looks up at me. It’s like he’s looking into my soul, the stare is so deep. He cracks a goodnight 

grin and waves. I politely wave back and close the garage door. I then close the inside door that 

leads upstairs, pressing my back against it trying to catch my breath.  

 


